Subcutaneous tocolytic infusion therapy for patients at very high risk for preterm birth.
Patients with multiple gestations or recalcitrant preterm labor are at very high risk for preterm birth in spite of adequate tocolysis. Subcutaneous infusion of tocolytic medications on an ambulatory basis has been used in several small series and has effectively prolonged gestation. This retrospective analysis presents data from 992 patients at very high risk for preterm delivery who were prescribed this therapy. The amount of tocolytic medication was individualized by utilizing the patient's volume of distribution and clearance. Pharmacists adjusted the dosage based on uterine activity strips received by nursing personnel. The average basal rate was .073 +/- .020 mg/h. Patients received an average of seven scheduled boluses per day and 1.54 +/- .93 unscheduled boluses per week (.25 +/- .03 mg each). The therapy extended the gestation a mean of 38 +/- 23 days and average gestational age at delivery was 36.3 +/- 2.6 weeks with a mean birthweight of 2759 +/- 681 g. This study, utilizing a large number of patients, confirms earlier reports that for women at very high risk for preterm delivery subcutaneous tocolytic infusion therapy is beneficial. Prospective studies evaluating such treatment on a randomized basis are indicated.